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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION AND METHCDOJ..OGY 
In the presence of rapid advances in knowledge and technology, 
an lncreeslngly large portion of our country's high school youth are 
pondartng college matriculation. One of the f1r1t questions they ask 
themselves ta, "Can I meke tt? - WUl I succeed in colleoe? ". 
Simtlarly, parents, teeobero, and administrators would like to have 
some indtcstton of the probable outcome of the chotce the student 
meke1. 
Soluttons to the above questlons are oosically contingent upon 
the adequate icier.tlfication of backgrounC:: f.actors related to collegiate 
achievement. ,t-,mong the different factors that have been identified c.re 
hiQh school class rank , high school grade potnt avera;e, subject matter 
test scores, measures of mental ability, interests, motivation, attltuces, 
beliefs, values. pereonal and soottit adjustment, stze of htgh sohool, 
family size anc structure socio-economic status , Cl9e, sex, need for 
! part-ttme work. place of residence, college major, and study habits. 
Of these factors, many are c.:lfftcult to de termine exactly an� still more 
C:tfflcult to isolate sufflctently to use for prognostie purposes. 
lwe.yna L .  Schroeder and Georoe E. Sledge, "Factors Related to 
Collegiate Academia Success, "The Jow-nal of c;onege Stydtnt Pfreonnel, 
VII (March. 19\�(_.). 98. 
2 
Amcng the aforementioned factc.�s, the most highly predlcttve fire 
the lntel\ecttve focta-s: high school class rank. aubject matter t•s 
scores , anc mea s ures of mentel abtltty. 2 SchroeNJr end Sledge report, 
"lntetlecttve factors were found to be more predlcttve of col!eglate 
achtevemer.t than non-intellective factors n l though the tmportance of 
? the latter was not etaputed ... " 
The lntellectlve factors utllt!led by the Amerlean C0Ue9e Testing 
PrOQram are a battery of teata that conah;t oi teats tn the following aroce: 
English, mathematiog, naturai ectenoe, anci aoclal science. Included 
ln their research report are self-reported grades, whteh, wtth the afore-
mentioned te•ts, combine to mo.ke a multtple regreaaion equation that 
ts uaed fa p"OQnoaUc purpose•. 4 
Nee<i for and Pwpoee of the Study 
Bloom and Peters report that, 
Eetlmatea of the Ukelthood of college succea1 are 
crtUca l: for from euch estimates some high l!ichool 
graciuetea decide to go to coll99e and other• decide 
not to, some are acmitted aP-d others CGnted. Such 
dectstona hdve fer-reaching consequences for the � 
indivioual, tl':e schools and coll$Qes, and the nation. � 
2 ll?.ls!.,p. 103. 
3 IY.£., p. 99. 
4Resea.rch Servic:ae Dc.'·Pf'rtment of the ACT Research 8nd 
Development Divtalon, Interpretive Guide for ACT Re1egroh Services, 
(l9€6-i9�7 El>ition), p. 4. 
5Benjamln S .  Bloom and Frank R. Peters, Ihe Use of Acec!em\9 
PredJcUon Scale• (New York: 'rhe Press f'r�!l& of Glencoe, Inc., 19t.il), 
p. 3. 
3 
Colle9e aomtntstrators need to be e.ble to evl!luate pros pective 
students in orcer that they can best use the resources that they have 
avallable to the1n, and students need to be able to oetermlne if a 
particular institution meets their neec:;s. P criterion, whtch ts easily 
accessible and yet specific enough to determine which students ere 
li 
most ltkely to succeed 8t a particular institution. ts ne eded. 
It ls the purpose of thls paper to stetlsttcally evaluate the 
stucents from five area schools that senc the qreatest number oi stuc.·�·r.ts 
to Ellstern Illinois University: to develop a multiple regression equ.r-:·ttcn 
to predict tl'.e fir�t three quarters' Qt'ade point average of the studE:-.t:, 
from the above cchools: eind to evaluate the variable of preclcUog 
college success from tnctv1C:ual high schools to indivtcual colleges. 
Statement of the ?roblem 
Eastern !llinots University has many high schools whtch eenci 
a large number of students each year. These students are evaluated by 
their rank tn class, hiQh school grades, recomroenoottons of teacher•, 
and scores on different testa. The Hrst criterion is usually the most 
important and is usually the determining fector tn who is admitted. 
Because of the c�iscrepancy between the atandarcs anci quality of 
education tn the difforen.t schools senC::tr.9 stucent� to Eastern Illinois 
University, there neec!s to be an accurate metho<� of evaluating these 
different schools o.nd the students they sane. 
6 
..llillt· ' p • 5 • 
4 
The null hypotbests iss There ts no aigniftcamt difference tn the 
prediction of college grade point averaoe for fre•hmen from tndlvtdual 
hlqh schools and the predtctton of college grade potnt average for all 
entering fres hmen at Eastern Illinois Unlveretty. 
Deeortptton of the Populatton 
In this study there were five schools seleoted on the basts of 
the number of students they sent to Eastern Illinois Untveraity. These 
schools were Charleston Hioh School, Effingham High School, Mattoon 
High School, Newton High School, and Paris High School. These five 
schools were the lart;Je•t convtbutor• d\ll'ln9 the �•r• 1962 through 1965. 
The atudenta from the•• school.a must heve qreduated durtng 
theee yeara. All students who attended another untveralty prtcr to 
entrance at Eastern filtnota University were elladnated, a• were students 
who dld not take the ACT te•t•. Any student who did not complete hta 
ftret quarter et the univer11ty wa• eltmlna�. Tboae students wbc fatled 
ot withdrew during the second or th1rd flUarteta were eltmtneted from the 
seotton of the study dealing wtth the second and thltd quorter predlcUon 
of grade point average. 
Sow991 ot DtS! 
The aehoola were eeleoted from roatM'• that were prepared by the 
Data Proceeatng Center on campus. From theae roater•, be;tnnln9 wUh 
th• fell quarter of 1962 and endtn9 with the fall qll$rter of lt6S, wak 
sheets whtch tnoluded all students enrolled at the untveratty from the 
5 
five acbool a were compiled. These wa-k sheets were then taken to the 
Untveralty Records Office� the records of all indivichials were examined 
to find their first three quarters• gracla point averages, high sohool rank, 
and the year of their graduation. The work sheets were then taken tc 
the Un iversity Testing Office where the American Colleye Test1n9 
Program's aoores were recorded for el!ch student. After completinq the 
8bove, the writer found some information. missing: therefae, e vlslt 
was made to each of the high schools tc obtain thia informaUon. 
1·rut•nt o,f Data 
The data w.x-e transferred. from th• work aheeta to IBM cards for 
stat11Ucal manipulation. In order to analy� the variables and have a 
multiple .regt"es1lcn analy1i•, two computer program• were required, 
For each program the lnformatlon was punched into dUferent IBM cards. 
Eecb achool ma1ntetned tte separate •·tudent roaters, one for each cla1a 
end one for th& entire school. The analy1i1 �am wae run a totel of 
'twenty-flve times, and the multiple reoresslon program was used once 
for each of the flve achoola. 
L1m&SfUQQ1 
This study ia lillltted to those 1tudent11 who heve been or are 
currently enrolled at Eastern I1linot1 University, were greduated from 
one of the five 1ohools durlnQ the years 1962 through 1965, and entered 
Ee stern Illinois University prior to attendtnv any other universi ty. Any 
student who did not ent•r Eastern llltnols Unlverstty within six months 
6 
of high school graduation wa s eltminated from this study. Ho distlnc­
tlons by sex or university <.iivistonal enrollments were made. 
9Ye00ew of the Stµciy 
Thle study was initiated by examining th& hl�h schc,ol cto!ti$ 
rosters of the students currently enrolled at Eastern Illinois Untv�rstty. 
The writer found the five schools thet sent the most students and revtsweC 
the rosters from tt.e fall of i9n2 through the fall of 1965 tn order to com­
pile hiqh school rosters that tnc!ucad all students from theae schools 
that had attended thts university. These rosters were taken to the 
Univers ity Record& Office to find the student's high school class rank, 
the first three quarters' grade point average, and the year of gradubtlon 
from htgh school. Tue University Testtn9 Cffloe was ther:i consultecl to 
obtain the American College Testing Progr8m's five sub-scorea for each 
s tudent . After verification of the above �ta by a vlstt to e11ch of the 
five school•, the date were tte.nsferred to IBM deta carcia for stattsUcal 
manipulation. 
The statistlcai analysts consisteC: of flndlng the me�n and 
standard deviation for each of the vartablea by class, simple correlaUons 
between variables , multiple correlations for the variables wtth collegEJ 
�rade point averages, a stanciarc error of estimate for each school in the 
stucy, and a multiple regression equation for each school. This tnforn 
m�tior. was then recorded in tables and incorporatet� into the stucy. 
The /.CT multtplo correlation and standarc� error of e stimate wf:!rf-:J 
then compared to the multiple-; correlati<..1n aoc standarc: 6-rror of e1SHmate 
7 
obtained from each of the five schools. In order to determine whether 
the null hypothesis should be accepted or rejected, the F-test for 
equality of variance was used. 
Definition of Terms 
For research to be understood, the reader and the researcher 
must flnd common ground for terminology. �with this in mind, the writer 
will clarify terms that are used in this study. The American College 
Testing Program uses the following definitions of the terms: 7 
l. Multiple-regress ton analysts. A statistical method that 
uses the values of two or more variables to predict the 
value of another variable. For example, Y (college GPA, 
predicted) • B1X1 + B2X2 + Bo, where x1 is the high 
school GPA, x2 is the .ACT score being used, and s0, B1, and B2 are the constants to be determined. 
2. Coefficient of Correlation. A pure number, varying 
usually from +l through 0 to -l, that denotes the degree 
of relationship existing between two series of observations. 
3.  ACT - American College Testing Program. A battery of 
four tests covering the areas of English, mathematics, 
social science, and natural science. There is a com­
posite score which ls the average of the other scores • 
4. GPA - Grade Point Average. A measure of average 
scholastic success in all school subjects taken by a 
student during a certain ter� or semester, or accum­
ulated for several terms or semesters, obtained by 
dividing grade points by hours of course work taken. 
5 .  Mean. Jl measure o f  central tendency which i s  obtained 
from the sum of the measures, observations, magnitudes, 
items, or scores in statistical series, divided by their 
number or frequency. 
7Research Services Department of the /1CT Research and Develop­
ment Division, op. cit., pp. 63-65. 
8 
6. Sttn9ard D9y1qUop .  /1 widely used met1sW'e of 
vartablllty, consletlng of the square root of the 
1nean of the squared deViationa of s·cotea from 
the mean of the distrtbuti<h"'l. 
7. SUtt•detr:d Eaor ti EttlMJt - St:-tsI. A staU1ttc 
useci to cesctibe the accureoy of prediction. The 
slze of the atandard error of estimate ts related 
to (a) the devree of correlation between the pre­
dlotor and the orlterlon and (b) the vattabtllty of 
crttel1on measures. Thua, SE-EST= SD y 1 - ,2 
where SE-EST la the standard error of eettmate, 
SD Y is the standard devlaUon of the criterion 
meesW'e, and r is the oorreletlon between pr-e­
dictor and criterion meaaure. 
CHAP'lT.R ll 
RE!..ATED RESEARCH 
The problem of precictlng college su<.:cess bae probably received 
r.1ore public attentlc1n than has any other singl<!l problem ln educGtion. l 
A great number of factors that relate to the student, school, and college 
have been analyzed to determtne their slgntficance ln predt.ctlng future 
success tn school. In orc1er to foclllwte underst.andtng, the wrtter has 
dtvlde<I the material into two groups: slngle predictors and multlpie 
analysis. The former includes intellective and non-intelloctlve factors 
�nd the l&tter, cltntcal and stnUsttcel analysts. 
Single� PrtsilcKJ• - lntellesa&v• 
Intellective factors would bf! thos4i whlch show the mente t ablUty 
ot the student, and would include intelligence test scores, aptttude 
teat scores, achtavement test scores anc! hlqh school grades. l-.tlany 
stuC.les have been oon<lucted correlating each of these with ftrat term 
graces. 
Alfred Blnet first uaed lntelllgenoe test soon�• to predlct success 
in �n elementary school in ?<:iris. The work of Binet laid the foundation 
1R. W.:. IN. 'i'rsvers, "Significant Research on the Prediction of 
Academic Success, 0Tltq _,Ms?S;1surement of Studtmt ftlc�1Ystment and 
J�chttvemant (Ann Arbor: University of Michigan Preas, 1949), p. Mi. 
9 
10 
for all future work ln the fte!d of prognosis. 2 Cther writers ualng 
tntelltgence fa predictive purposes wore Rcsenfelc and Nemzek, who 
found & correlation of • 21 between intelltgGoco and fl.rat term grades in 
1938;3 Keys, who found a correlation of .35 between college QT&des anc 
4 tntelitgence measured bafore the age of fifteen tn 1940: and Finch and 
Nemzek, who found� correlaUon of . 4tl between tntelligenoe quouents 
5 before the ninth grade and subsequent first term grades. 
There haa been a great abundance of scholasttc aptitude teats 
aince the t:arly l�30's. The most commo nly used tests of scholastic 
aptitude correlate • 70 wlth average grades 1n colleges that do Uttle to 
select tbelr s tucienti& and • SO in the oaae of colleges that hove higher 
stanciarcla of admission. This correlation le prlmarlly because of the 
6 �eater range of ablltt1Ess ln the former group. 
The greater use of the achievement tests for proqnosttc purposes 
ls a result of the higher ccrrelation with college orade& and their htqher 
2JW.. 
3M. A. Rosenfeld an<i C. L .  Nemzek, "Long Range PredicUon oi 
College Marks," School pod Society, XLVII (1938), p. 138. 
4N. Keys, "The Value of Group Test I. Q. foe Precllctton of Grecies 
Beyond Hlvh School, .. I2yrpal of Psycholoov, X>Oa (1940), p. 85. 
s F. H. Finch &nd C. L .  N�mzek, "Predic tion of College Achieve·· 
ment from Data Collected During the Secondary School Period," Ioumo.l 
of Appllwe Psxcho1ogy, XVIII (1934), p. 456. 
6 Trov<?'rs, op, cu., p. 156. 
ve Ucilty. 7 Travers reports thet: 
11 
The value of achievement tests is only sliqhtly less 
than high school or�des for the prediction of college 
grades, and a series of subject-matter tests hevtng 
�coeptable reUebUity coeffletente may be expeoted 
to correlate between . 4� and • 70 with average ftrat 
year grc; des tn college. 
Funches reports that the correlation between American College 
Testing Progn1m test scores and grade-point average at a southern 
untverslty to be • 59. 9 This seme company's report indicates that Mtion-
wide (over 22, 000 students) thetr composite score correlates • 56 wlth 
lO ftrst term grades . 
The stnt�le best predictor of generl\l academlo success in college 
11 is the student's h1gh school grades. Brown states that high school 
grades correlate • '67 with college gracles •12 Scannell indicate• that over 
a four year college career the corretet ton of hlgh school grades and college 
graces at Iowa State College changes from • 63 to • 69. He goes on to 
7 
.lli.£.. , p. 157. 
8tbtd,, p. 1ss. 
9Delara Funches, "Correlation Between the .ACT Scores and the 
·JPP1 of Freehmen at Jackson State College ," College end Unlvtrslty:, 
XL (Sprlnc;, l965), p. 324. 
lOaeeearch Servtoen Department of the 1\CT R(.l}senrch and Develop­
ment Dlvtalon, 9p, clt,, p. 51. 
11clarence Brown, "'Hlgh School Aver�ge at a Predictor of College 
5uccees: A Survey of the Literature," College and yntvertl&Y, >eoax 
t.•dnter, 1964), p. 204. 
12 lli2.s, p. 202. 
12 
say, "A• th• 1tudent atayed lo�er the correlation w'lth high achool 
pedcirmance 1DCl'ea1ed. "13 
S_inale Preptctgn; - Non-Intellective 
Studies reviewed ln the non-intellective area were ver-1 different 
in terma of specific factors examined , measurements used, and subsequent 
finc11nQs made . .Agreement was reached with respect to the major influence 
of affective factors (intereet, motivations, attitudes, beltef1, values, 
t) 14 anc: adjuatmen on college achievement. Each of the affective factors 
mentioned above hod significant correlations with colleoe grade•. Other 
non-intellective f�ctors reviewed were high school (size, location, 
individual schoola, �nd course �ttern): family and community (family 
size, socto-economtc status, religion, and ethnic grouph physical 
factors (age and sex): and college situation (part-time work, rest6ence, 
colleqe major, counsellno , study hebita, activities, and number of 
college units). 15 
General summary statements ln reference to the relaUonahtps 
found in the Uterature between the above non-inteHective faetOl"a and 
college achievement follow. V'Jhere the amount of research reviewed wes 
lunited, or the findings inconsistent , the findings were labeled tnconolustve. 
130. P. ScanneH, .. Predictton of Colleoe Success from Elementary 
and Secondery School Performance, .. Journal of EclucaUonal Psychology, 
LI (June, 1960), 'P. 134. 
14 Schroeder and Sledge, op, oit,, p. 98. 
l5.ll2!£.a 
13 
Interest and mottvat1on1J - They are both ver1· positive in their 
rel8tlon1hlp to oohlevement. Some measures of Interest have been found 
to correh�te in ths range of oSS to • 75 with colleQe achievement. Mot­
twttonel factors have not �• yet been adequately measured . 16 
Attitudes, beltefa and values. - Although eonaidereble variations 
ware found in reference to speetflca, authors seemed tc egree that those 
value• t\nd ettitudcn depicting the "middle olass .. were cond\lctve to 
college achievement. � 1 
Per1on8l and social adjustment. - The rattno scales mede by 
teachers and adminlstrata-s were found to be the moat promlelno means 
of measurement. Peraonaltty inventories were found to be of little value 
ln predicttnv aohtevement. Anxiety was reported as havln; poslttve 
effects on grades up to e point above which lt acted as a deterrent. l8 
cour ... and course petterna. - No stontftcent relationships were 
found. 
Indivtduel hlgh schools. - By usir� only students from one hi9h 
school, correlatlona of .Sl to .74 (with a mel!n of .57) were found ln 
one at\ldy of fifteen hlgh achOQll which 1ent more than flfty students 
16�, p. 99. 
17 /t.. G. Rezler, "Personal Values end Achievement ln College, 11 
f(..�fonptl tnd Guid1n21 JoW'Oj\\, XXXJX (Felluary, 1960), p. 143. 
18schroeder anc sledge , loc, ctt. , p. 9 6. 
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to a particular university •19 
Siie of blah school. - G�neraliy, the larger the high school, 
the better the student adjusts toe large campus, but very small corre­
lations were found in moat studies. 20 
ramlly e�ze and etructure. - Both large number of siblings and 
absence of atbUngs were found to be related negatively to college 
achievement. 2 l 
Socto-economi.c statuJ?. - 'rhe results of the studies reviewed 
were inconclusive:. 
Sex. - Ger!ctally, women were found to be euperior to men in 
achievement and correlated higher wtth achievement than men. 22 
Counselln9 anci stµdy habits. - I· positive relationship was four.c! 
tn most studies. 23 
ReUa\ous anc ethnic groups, 24 part-time work, colle9e maJort, 
l9R. L. Jones and L. Stegel, 0Indtvtc1ual High School as a Pre­
dictor of College f\cademio Performance," Ec.iucatlonal and P!.lycholooica l 
Me:iasµregnt, LVUI (Cctober, 1964), p. 60. 
20Lewis Aiken, "Rank ln High School Greouatlng Cla$ses of 
Various Stzes aa a Preclctor of College Graces,'' Journal of Ecucetton9l 
Reseerch, LVII! (C'ctober, 1964), p. 60. 
21schroooer and 8 ledge, loc. cit. , p. 100. 
22H. L. Henderson and S. H. Masten, .. Sex Precictors of College 
Achievement,'' Journel of Genetic P1ychology, XCIV (February, 1959, p. l59. 
230. J. '•dately, "Counselor Confidence and ·"'·ccuracy of Progncs is 
of Succ eee or Failure," Pera. end Gytd. I,, VL (December, 1966). p. 34.f. 
24v. Howard and \V. V!arrt.ngton, 0Invontory of Beliefs: Ch.ur,ges 
ln beliefs and f.ttltudes anc Academic Success Prediction, "Pers. and 
Guid. I., XXXVII toecember, 1950), p. 302. 
iS 
acttvitlep and number of col lege units. - For all of these, the findings 
were inconclusive. 25 
After relating these different factors with colleoe achievement, 
"'8ny writers comput eci multiple correlation coefficients ln an eifort to 
cietermine the best predictive combinations and found that no comblnatlon 
exceeded . 71. Some 1tudiea, howe ver, by utilizing freshmen year, were 
able to secure e multiple correlation beyond • 80. 2 € 
J.-1 ulttple A nalys ls - C Upical 
Many studies comparing clinical predictions with predictions 
mace using statis tica l methocs have been conducteo. Gough reveatec.' 
that statistically made precltctions of success tend to be superior to the 
prognoses of cllnica! judges. 27 However. the clinical versus statlsttC<:Jl 
research has focusec attention prlmerily upon the predictive accurac�l of 
the avera9e jucge, the accuracy of poole<l staff predictions, or the 
29 predictive skills of a few judges. 'Natley found that when severa: 
counselors were �tven the case folder of a student, which included 
biographic data, test results, anc past echool performance, the counselor 
could precict success (C or better} or fallW"'e (belcw a C) seventy-one: 
25schroedcr and Sledge, loc. cit., p. 9S. 
2�. 
27H. G. Gough, "Clinical Versus Statistical Prediction in 
P ..,ychology," In L. J. Postman (E<..), Psychology in the .Making, (Ni:w 
York: Knopf, l9b2). p. 238. 
2�\f'/ately, loc. cit., p. 345. 
percent of the time .2s 
1 6 
However, the subjectlv• Judgment factor ia lnherent in both the 
counselor's selection of predictors and in the importance he attaches 
to these predictors . 30 Angell reports: 
Because of the possible inaccurate subjective weighing 
of varia bles , the level of accurncy of subjectively 
cierlved pre<lictions of success 1n apeclfic areas might 
be relat1veiy low ln many cases . There undoubtedly 
are some experienced counae lors who may do a very 
respectable Job of determtnlng the probability of success 
in various subject field• for 1•1dlvlduat s tudents . Unior­
tun�tc !y, one could not a s s ume thls to be uniformly true 
for ail counselors and faculty adv1sora in a c�lleglate lns tltution ,  or for a high percentage of them. t 
Mu}\iple Analysis - Stttistictl 
Because of the increased use of computers durino the les t  cecat:c , 
edmln1stratora anc, counselors have found that they can evaluate students 
more efft'!Ctlvely with statistical techniques . One approach , callee 
multiple differential preoiction, utilizes multiple regression equations 
ceve loped. by means of se lecting from a pool of variable& that comblnatlon 
of variables which do�a the be11t job of dtfferentia11y prodtoting the 
academic succes1 of coll�• students . 3 2  Thts approach can be us�d 
29 1l2!fL I p '  348 • 
30Melvtn ,'\ . Ange l l ,  11MulUple Dtfferenttal Prediction , "  I!!!. 
Per109n1l 1pd Guidance Iournal. XXXVII (Ft."!bruary , 1959) , P .  418.  
31u419. , PP· 419-420 . 
32tb1s!. 
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for any number of .atudents , varlable1 ,  er school• tf the data oe.n be 
plae&d on aomputor oorda ancJ a computer la accessible to the counselor .. 
Some of the chatl\cterlstica which demonstrate the potential of 
multiple differential prediction are the following:33 
l .  The combination of predictor variables used in all of the 
multiple regression equa tions would represent the "best0 oombinatlon 
from a large pool of possible predictor variebles . 
2 .  Once these variables are deterrnineid for a given population , 
the other variabltts coulc be diocontlnue<l or ellminatsd. 
3 .  Acvisora and counselors can be provided at the beginninq of 
the fall querter with aclual gTade point prectctions icr each enterin� 
f:r�:;;bmen student. f'lccompanyin{I each 9rocie point prediction would be 
de ta such as the s tac�derc. errc.c of each 0$timat& , tlJe mathematic.!!li odds 
of ac:htl3ving a "C11 c:-iVe:-�ge or better , the mF.JthGmatlcal O<lds of betnQ tn 
th� upper fifty parccnt of the 9rou? in the subjE"Jct arlla . 
4 .  �lfork sheets fer students can be deve loped ln which predictions 
fot vorious m;aJors lx!h19 considered ond tl'.eir prerequisite courses could 
be plottEJd . Compart-Gonsi could then be made of the plotted data tn 
Belectin9 a realistic meJcc H�ld of atudy. 
I counselor, by utilizing the techniques of multiple analysis ,  
»>'l:ether clinical or stlitlDtical ,  should be able to give the student some 
indication as to hts approximate position relative to hta fellow students: 
ac:mtnistrators , by utHizlng th&se same techniqu�s , should be able to 
33 !bid . , p . 421.  
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use their resources to 1.1 fuller extent: and the students ability to make 
realistic decisior,s should be greatly enhanced . 
CI-IAPTER llI 
RESULTS 
The achOols that sent the greatest number of student• to Eaetern 
Illlnoia University during the year• 1962 through 1965 were Charleston 
High School, Effingham High School, M attoon High School, Newton 
!-iigh School and Pads High School .  The•• achoola enrolled at Eaatem 
a total of 9 14 students, of which 790 atudents were used 1n the study. 
Of those excluded, twenty-three did not take the ACT battery or 
took a different entrance test , nine had G .  E .  D .  d.tplomaa from the 
abov• achoola, flfty•eigbt graduated prior to 1962 , end thirty-four 
attended another college prior to ettendence at Eastern Illino1• 
University. Thea• 124 student• were eliminated beceuse they did 
not meet the criteria eetabliahed in the f ltst chapter. 
For each of the above schools , an aoelysis of the independent 
and dependent wrtables was made and recorded in the tables lncluded 
in thia chopt•. The vonablee were high ao.hool c.lase rank; American 
College Te·sting Program sub-tests ,  English,  mathematics,  social 
sc1snoe, natural sea.nee , and the composite acare; and the fitat three 
quarter• grade point average. 
Hlgh school class rank was recorded as a percentage with the 
.beet renk being the ama llest number. A person with � percentage of 
19 
20 
one would rank first in a cla•s of one-hundred . Because of the size 
of moat of the �aduatJ.no claeae1 , there were more then one person 
in a percent&ge ranking . 
The American College Te•tlng Program sub-teat scores were 
reoorcled ae standard scores that varied from one to thirty-six, the 
latter being the beat score, The mean sc«ee for the sub-tests were 
English, 19 .40; mathematica , 19.53; aocJal scienoe , 2 0 . 29; natural 
science, 2 0 . 47; and the composite score , 2 0 . 06 . The1e sub-teat 
scores were d&rived by an.a lyzino the seores of 105 , 053 students from 
329 college• during the yeara 1963 end 1964. 1 
The university grade point average was obtained by finding the 
average number of quarter hours taken and the average number of 
quality points earned, then dividlng the latter by the former . Thia was 
necessary because of the wide variance in the number of quarter hours 
taken by the students ciur1ng the first three quarters. 
Simple comlletiona between each of the variablaa were computed , 
as waa a multiple correlation using high school c�aa rank, the five 
sub-teat scores of the ACT as independent variables to correlate with 
the dependent wrtables of ftrat. second and third quarter grade point 
a.eia9e. · 
Multiple regretalon equettona , using the hlgh school class rank 
and the five sub-teat •cotes of the ACT battery aa independent vat18ble1 , 
l Research Servtcee Depettment of the ACT Reaearch and 
Development Dtvialon, OR• pit. , p .  2 4 .  
2 1  
a nd  firat, second and third quarter grade point average a a  dependent 
variable&, were then computed for each of the five •ohool• . The 
oo.ffldtent of eaoh Of th• variables and the eon.Uni determined by 
the regrea1lon enely•l• were tt.n recorded in tablH . 
A atandard error of eaumate waa computed f« .ach of the three 
multiple regression equationa for the five 1chool1 in the study. 
The remainder of th1a chapter will be broken lnto five sections , 
one f« each of the five school• • Each eeotlon will include e brief 
deaotipt1on of the community , a description of that community's 
students who were sent to Ea8'ern ffom the high aohool oleaae• o1 
1962 through 1965, a table of the means end standard deviations on 
the ACT battery fot each elate and a totlll for the school, a table of 
the grade point average for eaoh class �nd a total for the school, a 
table of a1mpl• and multiple correlations between variable• for the 
aobool, and • table wblch lncludea the coefficient• of variable• and 
oonmnt term for the multiple r99N111on equetion predicting first , 
second or third quarter grade point averages .  and the etandatd error 
of estlmete of each predSoU.on. 
Cbocl11'5m &Ugh �chggl 
Charleston, the home of Eastern lWnois University, ls located 
1n Colee County. The primary economic factor of th1a community of 
13,000 ls the university. Small bus1ne1s and area forming aleo 
conttibute to too economic picture. 
22 
Of the schools in this st.udy, Charleston High School sent the 
second largest number of students to Ea stem Illinois University . 
T<'lbles one through five all refer to Charleston High School . Table t 
shows the number of students that have graduated from each class , 
the number that entered Eastern, the percentage that have entered , and 
the mean class rank of those that have entered Eastern . 
TABLE l 
ANALYSIS OF STUDENTS S:t;NT TO EASTERN ILUNOIS UNIVERSITY 
Charleston High School 
. 
Data Analyzed 1962 l363 1964 l965 TOTA I 
.Number in Graduating Class 161 113 156 217 647 
Number Sent to E . I .  U .  52 45 7 4 8 5  256 
Percentage Sent to E .  I .  U .* 32 39 47 38 39 
Mean C lass Rank (out of lOO) 3 l 34 37 33 34 
*Percentage S1·1n omitted . 
Table 2 shows the means and standard deviations of the American 
College Testing Progrem sub-tests for each class and a tota l for the 
four year period included in the study . 
Tobie 3 shows the first three quarters' average number of quarter 
hours taken, the overage number of quality points earned , and the 
grade point average for eaoh class and a tot�l for the achool. 
In Tttb\.e �1 the simple correlations between variables are reported , 
as are tile multiple correlations , which correlate the six independent 
variables with each of the three de::>endent variables . 
The coefficients of the varlebles for the multiple regression 
equations and the constant term are shown in Table 5 .  A lao in Table 5 
TABLE 2 
AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM - - SUB-TEST MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
Charleston High School 
Year English Mathematics Social Sci.  Natural Sci.  Composite 
19 62 (N = 52)  2 0 .  15  2 0 . 8 6 2 l .  0 l 2 l .  48 2 l .  O l  
Mean 4 . 86 8 .  16 5 . 5 3 5 . 89 5 . 3 3 
S .  D . *  
19 63 (N = 4 5) 2 0 . 5 7 2 1  . 3 5  2 0 .  9 7  2 1 .  2 0  2 1 .  15 
Mean 4 .  3 1  5 . 7 3  5 . 2 5 5 . 5 6  4 . 2 7  
S .  D .  * 
1964 (N = 7 4) 
19 . 09 2 1 .  39 2 0 . 9 4  2 1 .  0 6  2 0 . 7 5  Mean 
S .  D . * 3 . 9 2  6 . 7 7 5 . 8 0  S . 7 2  4 . 59 
1965 (N = 85) 
Mean 19 . 58 2 1 .  3 1  2 1 . 4 7  2 1 .  01 2 1 . 01 
S .  D . *  4 . 3 0 6 . 74 5 . 3 1 4 . 4 6  4 . 13 
TOTAL (N = 2 5 6) 19 . 7 1  2 1 .  2 5  2 1 . 14 2 1 . 15 2 0 .  9 6 Mean 4 .  31 6 . 9 0  5 . 3 5 5 . 3 5 4 . 5 5 
S .  D . * 
*Standard Deviation 
N 
w 
. TABLE 3 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY GRADE POINT AVERAGE 
Charleston High School 
Year First Quarter Second Quarter 
1 9 6 2  N = 5 2  N = 5 2  
Average number of hours 1 6 . 0 1  3 1 . 7 5  
Average qua lity points 4 1 . 1 1  79 . 8 6  
Grade point average 2 . 56 2 . 5 1  
1 9  6 3  N = 4 5  N = 4 3  
Average number of hours 1 4 . 4 0 3 0 . 24 
Average quality points 3 3 . 77 7 1 . 7 8  
Grade point a verage 2 . 34 2 37 
l964 N = 74 N = 72 
Average number of hours 1 3 . 82 29 . 4 1  
Average quality points 3 1 . 5 0 68 . 2 2 
Grade point average 2 . 2 7  2 . 3 1  
1 9 6 5  N = 8 5  N = 8 3  
Average number of hours 1 1 . 43 2 8 . 09 
Average quality points 2 6 . 00 65 . 6 6 
Grade point .average 2 . 28 2 . 3 3  
TOTAL N = 2 5 6  N = 2 5 0  
Average number of hours 1 3 . 57 29 . 6 7 
Average quality points 3 2 . 02 7 0 . 6 6 
Grade point average 2 . 3 5 2 . 3 8  
Third Quarter 
N = 52 
4 6 . 3 1  
1 1 7 . 48 
2 . 5 1  
N = 4 1  
4 5 . 3 1  
1 0 5 . 7 0 
? 1.1. 
N = 6 7  
4 3 . 4 6  
1 0 0 .  7 3  
2 . 3 1  
N = 72 
4 3 . 4 6  
1 0 0 . 1 2  
2 . 3 0 
N = 2 3 2  
44 . 5 0  
1 0 5 . 1 7 
2 . 3 6  
N 
.i::. 
TABLE 4 
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN VARIABLES 
Charleston High School 
Variable Eng. Math . S .  Sci . N .  Sci . Comp . FQGPA SQGPA TQGPA 
HSCR - . S 8 0  - . 47 8  - . 4 7 2  - . 4S 3  - . 603 - . S l l  - . S79  - . 62 0  
Eng . . 439 . 54 3  . S S S  . 7 34 . 4 1 1  . 4 67 . 4 69 
Math . . 52 9  . S 6 1  . 8 19 . 403 . 4 3 3  . 4 1 4  
S .  Sci . . 6S 7  . 82 8  . 4 34 . 53 4  . S l 4  
N .  Sci . . 84 3  . 4 0 3  . 4 63 . 4 5 5  
Comp. . 5 09 . 5 8 8  . . 5 74 
FQGPA . 8 68 . 7 62 
SQGPA . 94 0  
Mult . Corr. (First six with each of the last three) . 5 56 . 6 5 1  . 62 1  
HSCR = High School Class Rank 
Eng . = English , Sub-tes t ,  ACT 
Math . = Mathematics , Sub-tes t ,  ACT 
S .  Sci.  = Social Science , Sub-test , ACT 
N .  Sci . = Natura 1 Science , Sub-test ,ACT 
Comp . = Composite , ACT 
FQGPA = First Quarter Grade Point Average 
SQGPA = Second Quarter Grade Point Average 
TQGPA = Third Quarter Grade Point Average 
Mult . Corr. = Multiple Correlation 
N 
(J1 
TABLE 5 
COEFFICIENTS OF VARIABLES FOR MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS 
AND STANDARD ERROR OF ESTIMATE* 
Quarter X1 x2 
First Quarter - . 07 4  . 02 3  
Second Quarter - . 1 0 1  . 00 7  
Third Quarter - . 1 0 1  . 008 
X1 = High School Class Rank 
X2 = ACT - English Sub-test Score 
Charleston High School 
X3 
- . 003 
- . 0 1 5  
- . 0 1 7  
X4 X5 x6 Constant 
. 0 08 - . 0 08 . 0 7 6  . 3 3 8  
- . 003 - . 003 . 1 2 6  . 5 66 
- . 002 - . 02 4  . 1 1 4  . 67 1  
X5 = ACT - Natural Science Sub-test. Score 
X6 = ACT - Composite Score 
St . E .  Est . 
. 5 62 
. 4 5 8  
. 4 5 6  
X3 = ACT - Mathematics Sub-test Score 
x4 = ACT - Social Science Sub-test Score 
Constant - Determined by Multiple Regression Analysis 
St . E .  Est . - Standard Error of Estimate 
*See Appendix for example s .  
N 
O"> 
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are the standard error of estimates for each equation . (In order to use 
these equations for prognostic purposes , multiply the student' s  class 
rank and the five ACT sub-test scores by the appropriate coefficient , 
then add the constant term to the tota l .  The standard error of estimate 
will indicate within a range of plus or minus from the prediction , what 
the variance will ba sixty-eight percent of the time. By going two 
standard error of estimates on either aide of the prediction, one can 
find the range for n1nty-f1ve percent of the time . ) 
Eff1nah52m High School 
Effingham, the county seat of Effingham County, ls a town of 
just over 8 ,  000 located thirty-five miles southwest of Eastern I llinois 
University. Although it has some small businesses , it 11 primarily an 
agriculturel community. 
Effingham High School la the sma l\est school in this atudy; how-
ever, it ranked fourth in the total number of students sent to Eastern. 
l'<::sble 6 shows the analysis of the student• sent to the University. 
TAB:.:£ 6 
AHALYSJS OF STUDENTS SENT TO EASTERN ILU.NOIS UNIVERSJT'f 
Effingham High School 
Data Analyzed 1962 l963 1964 1965 Total 
Nwnber in Graduating Class 125 132 133 169 559 
Number Sent to E . I .  U .  18 1 2  34 22 86 
Percenteoe Sent to E .  I .  U .  * l 1 9 25 1 2  1 5  
Mean Cl�ss Rank (out of LOO) 30 4 3  37 34 36 
*Percentage sign omitted . 
19 62 
1963 
19 64 
1965 
TABLE 7 
AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM -- SUB-TEST MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
Effingham High School 
Year English Mathematics Social Sci . Natura 1 Sci .  Composite 
(N = 18) 19 . 1 6  l9 . 7 7  2 0 . 44 2 1 . 11 2 0 . 2 7  
Mean 4 . 2 4  7 • 01  5 . 11 5 . 8 6  4 . 8 6 S .  D .  * 
(N = 12)  
17 . 9 1  16 . 8 3  Mean 15 . 58 17 . 08 . 17 . 00 
S .  D . *  5 . 0 0  5 . 65 4 . • 83 7 . 3 1 3 . 60 
(N == 34) l5 . 4 7 19 . 7 6  18 . 64 19 . 64 18 . 67 Mean 3 . 8 7 5 . 54 4 . 4 5 . 5 . 72 3 . 44 S . D .  * 
(N = 2 2 )  19 . 4 5  19 . 9 0  2 0 . 63 2 0 .  3 1  2 0 . 2 2 Mean 3 . 38  ·. 8 .  14 5 . 13 5 . 68 4 . 7 0 S .  D .  * 
TOTAL (N = 86) 17 . 2 7 19 . 4 3  19 . 3 0  19 . 8 8  19 . 15 
·Mean 4· . 4 5  6 .  9 6 4 . 9 9 6 . 0 6 4 . 3 0 B .  D ,'*: 
*Standard Deviation 
N 
ro 
TABLE 8 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY GRADE POINT AVERAGE 
Effingham · High School 
Year · First Quarter Second Quarter 
1 9 6 2  N = 18 N = 18  
Average number of hours 1 6 . 5 0 3 4  . 1 6  
Average quality points 4 2 . 1 1 9 0 . 00 
Grade point average 2 . 55 2 . 6 3 
19  63 N = 1 2  . N = 1 2  · 
Average number of hours 1 5 . 7 5 3 1 . 0 0 
Average quality points 32 . 1 6 · 6 8 . 3 6  
Grade point average 2 . 04 2 . 2 0  
1964 N = 3 4  N := 3 3  
Average number of hours 1 5 . 9 7  32 . 75 
Average quality points 3 6 . 4 1  7 7 . 1 8 
Grade point average 2 .• '27 2 . 4 0  
1965  N = 2 2  N = 19 
Average number of hours i 6 . 2 7  3 2 . 3 7 
Avera<;Je quality points 3 7 . 9 5  8 0 . 8 7 
Grade point. average . . 2 . 3 3 2 . 4 6  
TOTAL N = 86 N = 82 
Average number of hours 1 6 . 1 2 3 2 . 7 5  
Average quality points 37 . 4 0  79 . 6 8  
Grade point average 2 . 3 2  2 . 4 3  
Third Quarter 
N = 18 
5 0 . 1 6  
1 3 1 . 5 5 
2 . 62 
N = 1 1  
4 5 . 9 0  
1 0 0 . 4 5  
2 . 1 8  
N = 32 
4 7 . 7 8 
1 1 1 . 09 
2 . 3 2  
N = 1 6  
4 7 . 68 
1 1 6 . 62 
2 . 4 4  
N = 7 7  
4 8 . 05 
1 1 5 . 5 0 
2 . 40 
N 
<D 
TABLE 9 
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN VARIABLES 
Effingham High School 
Variable Eng . . Math . S .  Sci . N .  Sci . Comp . FQGPA SQGPA TQGPA 
HSCR - . 34 1  - . 3 2 8  - . 1 8 1  - . 1 5 5  
Eng . . 2 5 2  . 4 8 7  . 34 5  
Math.  . 3 6 5  . 52 5  
S .  Sci . . 5 84 
N .  Sci . 
Comp . 
FQGPA 
SQGPA 
Mult . Corr. (First six with each of the last three) 
HSCR = High School Class Rank 
Eng . = Engli s h ,  Sub-tes t ,  ACT 
Math. = Mathematics , Sub-test , ACT 
S .  Sci . = Social Science , Sub-te st , ACT 
N .  Sci . = Natural Science , Sub-test , ACT 
- . 32 4  - . 499 - . 5 5 6  - . 5 54 
. 634 . 384 . 4 1 4  . 2 6 1  
. 74 1  . 3 02 . 2 8 7  . 2 6 1  
. 79 1  . 2 9 1  . 2 87 . 2 9 0  
. 8 24 . 2 6 1  . 4 1 6  . 4 2 0  
.. 
. 3 9 3  . 4 5 5  . 42 0  
. 87 4  . 8 62 
. 9 ('.?4 
. 54 6  . 6 1 4  . 6 08 
Comp . = Composite , ACT 
FQGPA = First Quarter Grade Point Average 
SQGPA � Second Quarter Grade Point Average 
TQGPA = Third Quarter Grade Point Average 
Mutt . Corr . = M ultiple Correlation 
w 
C> 
TABLE 1 0  
COEFFICIENTS OF VARIABLES FOR MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS 
AND STANDARD ERROR OF ESTIMATE * 
Effingham High School 
Quarter X1 X2 X3 
First Quarter - 1 . 44 . 0 09 . 004 
Second Quarter - 1 . 72 - . 004 - . 0 1 2  
Third Quarter - 1 .  69 - . 0 1 6  - . 02 0  
X1 = High School Class Rank 
X2 = ACT - English Sub-test Score 
X3 = ACT - Mathematics Sub-test Score 
X4 = ACT - Social Science Sub-test Score 
*See Appendix for examples .  
X4 X5 X5 Constant St . E .  Est . 
. 03 0  - . 0 0 1  · - .  0 1 8  2 . 3 7 
. 0 1 1  . 002 . 02 1  2 . 62 
. 003 - . 0 1 0  . 05 7  2 . 6 5 
x5 = ACT - Natural Science Sub-test Score 
X5 = ACT - Composite Score 
. 52 3  
. 5 03 
. 5 04 
Constant - Determined by Multiple Regre s sion Analysis 
St . E .  Est . - Standard Error of Estimate 
w 
...... 
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Tables 7 ,  8 ,  9 ,  and lO completed the statistical analysis of 
Effingham High School. These tables have the same formet as the 
previous corresponding tables in this chapter. 
Mattoon High School 
M attoon, the largest community included 1n this atudy, 11 loceteo 
eleven miles west of Ea stem Illinois University.  The meJor economic 
fectora in Mattoon are agriculture , industry, oll and tran1portation . 
Of the schools thllt are included 1n this study , Mattoon High 
School sent the largest number of students to Ea1tem Illlnou University. 
Table 11 shows the ana lys1s of the students who were sent to the 
university during the four years included in this study . 
TABLE ll 
.�NALYSIS OF STUDENTS SENT TO EASTERN ILUNOIS UNIVERSITY 
t-11ettoon Hiqh School 
Data Analyzed l962 1963 1964 1965 Total 
Number in Gradunting Class 258 253 304 409 1224 
Number Sent to E .  I .  U .  58 60 83 78 279 
Percentage Sent to E . I .  U .* 22 24 26  l 8  2 3  
Mean Class Rank (out of 100) 30 34 31 25 3 0  
• Percentage sign omitted • 
Table• 12 , 13 , 14 and lS complete the statistica l ana lyais of 
h�attoon High School.  These teblee have the same format aa the previous 
corresponding table• in this cbepter . 
TABLE 12 
AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM -- SUB-TEST MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
Mattoon High School 
Year English Mathematics Social Sci . Natura l Sci Composite 
1962 (N = 58) 1 9 . 4 6 2 0 . 6 3 1 8 . 72 1 8 . 5 5 1 9 . 4 8 Mean 4 . 1 2 6 . 7 8  . 4 . 8 7  6 . 3 7  4 . 7 0 S .  D .  * 
1 9 6 3  (N = 6 0 )  2 0 . 1 6 2 1  .. 6 0  2 1 . 4 5  2 l .  4 5  2 l . 5 0 Mean 4 . 40 6 . 32 6 .  18 5 . 9 9 5 .  13 .. S .  D .  * 
1 9 64 (N = 83) 1 8 . 9 0  2 0 . 8 7 2 0 . 77 2 0 . 5 5 2 0 .  2 6  
Mean 3 . 8 7 5 . 74 4 . 94 5 . 4 3  4 . 04 S .  D . *  
' 
1965 (N = 78) 
2 0 . 79 2 2 . 7 8 2 2 . 44 2 2 . 1 5  2 2 . 1 7 Mean 
S .  D . *  3 . 9 3  6 . 1 2 5 . 1 1  5 . 02 4 . 04 
TOTAL (N =· 2 79 )  
1 9 . 9 1  2 1 . 5 1  2 0 . 9 6 2 0 . 7 7 2 0 .  9 0  Mean 
S .  D . * . 4 .  14 6 . 2 6  5 . 4 2  5 . 80 4 . 5 6 
*Standard Deviation 
w 
w 
TABLE l3 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY GRADE POINT AVERAGE 
Mattoon High School 
Year First Quarter Second Quarter 
1962  N = 58 N = 5 2  
Average number of hours 1 5 . 8 1  3 0 . 6 1  
Average qu� lity ·points· 3 0 . 4 3 65 . 9 7 
Grade point average · 1 . 9 1  2 . 1 5  
1 9 6 3  N = 6 0  N = 59 
Average number of hours 1 5 . 8 5 32 . 0 1 
Average quality points 3 5 . 8 5 7 5 . 08 
Grade point average 2 . 2 6  2 . 34 
1 9 6 4  N = 8 3  N = 8 2  
Average number of hours 1 5 . 62 3 1 . 5 5 
Average quality points 34 . 02 7 0 . 5 1 
Grade point average 2 . 1 7  2 . 2 3  
1 9 6 5  N = 7 8  N = 7 2  
Average number of hours 1 4 . 4 3  3 1 .  7 5  
Average quality points 3 1 . 4 4  7 3 . 5 4 
Grade point average 2 . 1 7  2 . 3 1  
TOTAL N = 279  N = 265  
Average number of hours 1 5 . 3 7  3 1 . 5 3 
Average quality points 3 2 . 9 4  7 1 . 49 
Grade point average 2 . 1 4  2 . 2 6  
Third Quarter 
N = 44 
4 5 . 6 3 
9 9 . 45 
2 . 1 8  
N = 5 6  
4 7 . 1 7 
1 1 1 . 8 7 
2 . 3 3 
N = 7 7  
4 6 . 02 
1 03 .. 58 
2 . 2 2  
N = 5 7  
4 2 . 68 
9 8 . 87 
2 . 3 1  
N = 234 
4 5 . 4 1  
1 0 3 . ()4 
2 . 2 8  
w 
.t::. 
TABLE 14 
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN VARIABLES 
Mattoon High School 
Variable Ehg . Mat h .  S .  Sci . N .  Sci . Comp . FQGPA SQGPA TQGPA 
HSCR - . S2 0  - . 408 - . 462  - . 386 - . S 3 2  - . S64  - . S89 - . S 2 2  
Eng . . 4 S 2  . S9 3  . S5 9  . 742 . 4 39 , 4 79 . 4 1 8 
Math. . 5 2 9  . S9 S  . 79 3  . 3 7 0  . 3 6 1  . 3 63 
S .  Sci . . 7 3 9  . 8 5 5  . 4 79 . 4 S8 . 43 9  
.. 
N .  Sci . . 8 6S . . 4 1 3  . 4 1 6  . 4 2 2  
Comp. . . 5 2 2  . S 7 5  . 3 02 
FQGPA .. . 9 02 . 63 8  
SQGPA . . 8 2 9  
Mult . Corr: .. · .(Firs� six with 'each of the l a s t  three) . S S S  . 650 . 628 
HSCR = High School C la s s  Rank 
Eng . = English , Sub-tes t ,  ACT 
Math . = Mathematics , Sub-test , ACT 
S .  Sci . = Social Science , Sub-test , ACT 
N .  Sci.  = Natural Science , Sub-test , ACT 
Comp . = Composite , ACT 
FQGPA = First Quarter Grade Point Average 
SQGPA = Second Quarter Grade Point Average 
TQGPA - Third Quarter Grade Point Average 
Mult . Corr. = Multiple Correlation 
· - · 
w 
(.Tl 
TABLE 1 5  
COEFFICIENTS OF VARIABLES FOR MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS 
AND STANDARD ERROR OF ESTIMATE * 
Mattoon High School 
Quarter X1 X2 X3 
First Quarter - 1 . 1 9 . 0 1 7  . 003 
Second Quarter - 1 . 24 - . 0 1 0  - . 02 1  
Third Quarter - 1 . 1 9  - . 0 1 3  - . 02 6  
x1 = High School Class Rank 
X2 = ACT - English Sub-test Score 
X3 = ACT - Mathematics Sub-test Score 
x4 = ACT - Social Science Sub-test Score 
*See Appendix for example s .  
X4 X5 x6 Constant St . E .  Est . 
. 02 6  . 005 - . 003 l .  48 
- . 0 09 - . 0 1 5  . 099 1 .  64 
- . 0 1 6  - . 0 1 5  . 1 09 1 . 8 0  .. 
X5 = ACT - Natural Science Sub-test Score 
X6 = ACT - Composite Score 
. 5 43 
. 4 54 
. 4 38 
Constant - Determined by Multiple Regre ssion Analysis 
S t .  E .  Est . - Standard Error of Estimate 
w 
CT> 
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Newton High School 
Newton is located thirty-four miles south of En stern Illinois 
University . This community of 2 ,  900 de;>ends primarily on agriculture 
for its economic sup:xirt .. 
Newton High School is the second sma lleet school in this study 
but sent the fewest number of students to Ea stern Illinois University 
durin9 the ysars studied . The ana lysis of the students follows in 
Table 1 6 .  
TABLE \ 6  
ANALYSIS OF ST UDENTS SENT TO EASTERN ll.UNOIS UNIVERSITY 
Newton High S chool 
Data Analyzed 1962 t963 1964 1965 Total 
N umber in Graduating C lass 143 l42 157 183 625 
Number Sent to E . I .  U .  22 14 \5 18 69 
P .arcentage Sent to E • I .  U' .  * lS 9 10 10 ll 
?"iean Class Rank (out of 100) 30 23 23 27 26 
*Percentage sign omitted . 
T,.;blea 17 , 1 8 ,  19 , and 2 0  complete the stat1st1ca l analysis of 
Nt:wton High School.  These tables have the same format as the previous 
corresponding tables in this ch�pter . 
,?pris High School 
Paris , located in Edgar County, ls twenty-seven miles northeast of 
�astern Illinois University. This community of 9 ,  800 depends primarily 
on agriculture for its economic support. 
TABLE 1 7  
AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM -- SUB-TEST MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
Newton High School 
Year English Mathematics Socia 1 Sci .  Natura t Sci . Composite 
1962 (N = 22)  
Mean 2 2 . 2 7 2 0 . 5 0 2 0 . 72 2 1 . 1 3 2 1 . 3 6 
S .  D . *  4 . 08 5 . 9 7  4 .  18  4 . 87 3 . 1 3 
1 9 6 3  ( N  = 14)  
2 2 . 1 4 2 2 . 8 5  2 2 . 0 0 2 3 . 0 0 2 2 . 64 Mean 
S .  D .  * 3 . 9 1  4 . 9 7  3 . 9 8  5 . 64 3 . 9 5  
1 9 64 (N = 1 5 )  2 0 . 9 3 2 1 . 4 0  2 1 . 8 6 2 3 . 6 0  2 2 . 00 
Mean 4 . 0 1 5 . 77 4 . 2 9  4 . 2 7  2 . 9 7  
S .  D . *  
1965 (N = 18)  
Mean 2 1 .  55 2 3 . 0 5  2 3 . 8 3 24 . 2 2  2 3 . 3 3 
S .  D . *  2 .  4 7  s . so 4 . 56 4 . 08 3 .  l 6 
TOTAL (N = 69} 
2 1 .  7 6  2 1 .  84 2 2 . 04 2 2 . 8 5 2 2 . 2 7 Mean 
S .  D .  * 3 . 7 1 5 . 7 2  4 . 4 3  4 . 89 3 . 38 
*Standard Deviation · 
w 
co 
TABLE 1 8  
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY GRADE POINT AVERAGE 
Newton High School 
Year First Quarter Second Quarter 
1 9 6 2  N = 2 2  N = 2 2  
Average number of hours 1 6 . 54 3 3 . 1 3 
Average quality points 4 1 . 2 2  8 5 . 8 1 
Grade point average 2 . 49 2 . 59 
19  63 N = 1 4  N = 1 4  
Average number of hours 1 6 . 5 7 3 2 . 8 5 
Average quality points 4 0 . 64 8 1 . 3 5 
Grade point average 2 . 4 5  2 . 4 7  
1964 N = 1 5  N = 1 4  
Average number of hours 1 5 . 8 6 3 2 . 00 
Average quality points 3 7 . 3 3 7 4 . 78 
Grade point average 2 . 3 5  2 . 3 3  
1 9 6 5  N = 1 8  N = 1 8  
Average number of hours 1 5 . 94 3 2 . 58 
Average quality points 3 7 . 8 3 79 . 3 5  
Grade point average 2 . 3 7  2 . 4 3  
TOTAL . N  = 69 N = 68 
Average number of hours 1 6 . 24 3 2 . 7 0 
Average quality points 39 . 3 7  8 0 . 9 4 
Grade point average 2 . 4 2  2 . 4 7  
Third Quarter 
N = 2 2 
49 . 9 5  
1 3 0 . 68 
2 . 6 1  
N = 1 3  
4 7 . 2 8 
1 2 0 . 4 2  
2 . 54 
N = 1 4  
4 6 . 5 7 
1 1 5 . 42 
2 . 4 7  
N = 1 7  
4 8 . 9 4  
1 2 0 . 2 3 
2 . 4 5  
N = 67 
4 8 . 4 3 
1 2 2 . 7 0 
2 . 53 
w 
(.!) 
TABLE 19 
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN VARIABLES 
Newton High School 
Variable Eng . Math . S .  Sci.  N .  Sci . Comp . FQGPA SQGPA TQGPA 
HSCR - . 6 1 4  - . 495  - . 2 9 6  - . 4 3 6  - . 62 0  -. 655  - . 599 - . 5 58 
Eng . . 2 5 0  .• 363  . 4 3 8  . 639 . 4 3 0  . 4 64 . 4 08 
Math . . 2 2 2  . 44 7  . 7 1 6  . 0 67 . 1 29 . 0 7 7  
S .  Sci . . 5 6 7  . 7 04 . 1 9 9  . 2 1 6  . 2 2 1  
N .  Sci . . 84 3  . 0 79 . 09 2  . 07 3  
Comp . . 2 3 6  . 2 84 . 2 4 1  
FQGPA . 9 0 0  . 8 53 
SQGPA . 9 53 
Mu lt . Corr • . (First six with each of the la st three) . 72 4  . 7 5 1  . 684 
HSCR = High School Class Rank 
Eng . = English ,  Sub-test , ACT 
Math . = Mathematics , Sub-test , ACT 
S .  Sci . = Social Science , Sub-test , ACT 
N .  Sci . = Natural Science , Sub-test , ACT 
Comp . = Composite , ACT 
FQGPA = First Quarter Grade Point Average 
SQGPA = Second Quarter Grade Point Average 
TQGPA = Third Quarter Grade Point Average 
Mutt . Corr . = Multiple Correlation 
.t:. 
0 
TABLE 2 0  
COEFFICIENTS OF VARIABLES FOR M ULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS 
AND STANDARD ERROR OF ESTIMATE* 
Newton High School 
Quarter X1 X2 X3 
First Quarter - 2 . 2 6 . 058 . 004 
Second Quarter - 1 . 5 6 . 0 3 7  - . 0 1 4  
Third Quarter - l  . 7 3  . 03 2  - . 00 1  
X1 = High School Class Rank 
X2 = ACT - English Sub-test Score 
X3 = ACT - Mathematics Sub-test Score 
X4 = ACT - Social Science Sub-test Score 
* See Appendix for examples .  
X4 X5 X5 Constant St . E .  Est . 
. 04 0  . 0 0 1  - . 1 1 3 3 . 2 3  
. 0 1 8  - . 05 1  . 03 2  . 2 . 4 0  
. 03 6  - . 02 4  - . 0 5 0  3 . 1 2 
X5 = ACT - Natural Science Sub-test Score 
X6 = ACT - Composite Score 
. 4 38 
. 3 7 8  
. 4 2 1  
Constant - J?etermined by Multiple Regres s i<?n Analysis 
St . E .  Est . - Standard Error of Estimate 
� 
I-' 
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During the four years included in this study, Paris High School 
sent the third largest number of students to Eastern Illinois University. 
Table 2 1  shows the statistical ena lysis of the students sent to the 
university . 
TABLE 2 1  
ANALYSIS OF THE STUDENTS SENT TO EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
P� ris H toh School 
Data Analyzed 1962 l9o3 1364 19 6 5  Total 
!:Jumber in Graduating Class 144 144 202 2ll 701 
Number Sent to £ .  I. U .  23 t6 34 21 ltiO 
Percenta9e Sent to E .  l .  U .  • 15 10 17 \2 l4 
Muan Glass R(':nk (out of lOO) 30 4S 3·� 3C 34 
* Percentage sign omitted o 
Tables 2 2 ,  2 3 ,  2 4 ,  and 2 5  complete the ... tatistics l ana Lysis of 
Paris High Scho::il � 'f'he3e tables have the same format as the previous 
corresponding tables in this chapter. 
TABLE 2 2  
AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM - - SUB-TEST MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
Paris High School 
Year English Mathematics Social Sci.  Natural Sci . Composite 
1962 (N = 2 3)  2 1 .  39 1 9 . 4 7 2 1 . 2 1  2 0 . 9 6  2 0 . 3 7 
Mean 3 . 3 6  5 . 65 4 . 8 5  5 . 9 3  4 . 1 9 
S .  D .  * 
1 9 6 3  ( N  = 1 6 )  
Mean 1 9 . 7 5 1 9 . 9 3  2 1 . 9 3  2 0 . 0 6 2 0 . 43 
S .  D .  * 3 . 99 5 . 6 6  5 .  71  7 . 04 4 . 64 
.. 
(N = 34) 1964 
2 0 . 23 2 2 . 5 8 Mean 2 l .  00 2 0 . 5 5 2 1 . 2 0  
S .  D . * 4 . 1 7 6 . 7 7 4 . 39 4 . 7 8 3 . 7 8 
1965 (N = 2 7 )  
Mean 2 0 . 03 1 9 . 7 0 2 3 . 2 5 2 1 . 03 2 1 . 1 4 
S .  D . *  4 . 2 4  4 . 9 7  4 . 84 4 . 5 3  3 . 59 
TOTAL (N = lO  O)  
Mean 2 0 . 37 2 0  . 1 3  2 2 . 3 5 2 0 . 7 0  2 0 . 9 6  
S .  D .  * 4 . 03 5 . 9 3  4 . 9 1  5 . 43 . 3 .  9 9  
*Standard Deviation 
� 
w 
TABLE 2 3  
.· . .  
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY GRADE POINT AVERAGE 
Paris High School 
Year · First Quarter Second Quarter 
1 9 6 2  N = 2 3  N = 2 2  
Average number of hours 1 6 . pO 32 . 7 8 
Average quality points 3 8 . 9 1  79 . 84 
Grade point average 2 . 34 2 . 43 
1 9 6 3  N = 1 6  · N = 1 5  
Average number of hours 1 5 . 62 32 . 7 2 
Average quality points 3 3 . 5 6 7 8 . 0 0 
Grade point average 2 . 1 4 2 . 3 8 
1964 N = 3 4  N = 3 1  
Average number of hours . 1 6 . 3 8 3 2 . Jl 
Average quality points 39 . 1 1  84 . 3 1  
Grade point average 2 . 3 8 2 . 6 0 
" 
1 9 6 5  N = 2 7  N = 2 6  
Average number of hours 1'6 . 5 1  32 . 7 5 
. Av·era.ge quality points 4 0 . 23 8 0 . 3 7 
. .  
Grade point average . . 2 . 4 3  2 . 4 5  
TOTAL N = 100 N = 94 
Average number of hours 1 6 . 3 5  3 2 . 9 0  
Average quality points 3 8 . 4 8 8 1 . 3 1 
Grade point average 2 . 3 5 2 . 49 
Third Quarter 
N = 19 
4 8 . 78 
1 1 8 . 4 7  
2 . 4 2  
N = 1 1  
48 . 9 0  
1 1 2 . 09 
2 . 29 
N = 2 9 
4 8 .48  
1 2 3 . 5 1 
2 . 5 4  
N = 2 4  
4 8 . 9 1  
1 1 9 . 5 0 
2 . 4 3  
N = 8 3  
4 8 . 7 3 
1 1 9 . 5 0 
2 . 4 5  
� 
�· 
TABLE 2 4  
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN VARIABLES 
Paris High School 
Variable Eng . Math . S .  Sci . N .  Sci . . Comp . FQGPA SQGPA · TQGPA 
HSCR - . 560  - . 29 9  - . 42 6  - . 2 5 7  - . 4 6 7  - . 698 - . 7 5 6  - . 74 7  
Eng . . 3 3 7  . 4 3 3  . 3 6 1  . 6 34 . 4 69 . 5 3 3  .-4 7 7 
Math . . 48 6  . 58 7  . 8 08 . 3 1 8  . 4 07 . 3 5 1  
S .  Sci . . 6 5 0  . 8 1 2  . 3 5 6  . 499 . . 479  
N .  Sci . . 83 6  . 3 1 4  . 39 9  .. . 39 3  
Com p .  . 446 . 5 7 2 · . 5 3 0  
FQGPA . 89 3  . 8 32 
SQGPA . 9 5 3  
Mult . Corr . (First six with each of the last three) · . 6 74 . 7 50 . 7 63 
HSCR = High School C la s s  Rank 
Eng . = Englis h ,  Sub-test , ACT 
Math . = Mathematics , Sub-test , ACT 
S .  Sci . = Social Science , Sub-test , ACT 
N .  Sci . = Natural Science , Sub-test , ACT 
Comp . = Composite , ACT 
FQGPA = First Quarter Grade Point Average 
SQGPA = Second Quarter Grade Point Average 
TQGPA = Third Quarter Grade Point Average 
Mult . Corr . = Multiple Correlation 
� 
(.11 
TABLE 2 5  
COEFFICIENTS OF VARIABLES FOR MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATIONS 
AND STANDARD ERROR OF ESTIMATE * 
Paris High School 
Quarter Xi X2 X3 
First Quarter - 1 . 8 1  . 0 1 2  . 00 1  
Second Quarter - 1 . 54 . 00 1  - . 0 0 3  
Third Quarter - 1 . 8 0  - . 0 1 4  - . 0 1 0  
X1 = High School C la s s  Rank 
X2 = ACT - English Sub-test Score 
X3 = ACT - Mathematics Sub-test Score 
X4 = ACT - Social Science Sub-test Score 
*See Appendix for examp les . 
X4 X5 x6 Constant St . E .  Est . 
. 0 2 2  . 0 1 0  - . 0 1 5  2 . 3 0 
. 02 3  . 0 1 0  . 0 03 2 . 2 1  
. 0 1 3  . 0 1 2  . 0 1 8  2 . 5 6 " 
X5 = ACT - Natural Science Sub-test Score 
X6 = ACT - Composite Score 
. 4 1 0  
. 3 59 
. 3 5 1  
Constant - Determined by Multiple Regression Analysis 
St . E .  Est . - Standard Error of Estimate 
� 
en 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMt· .. J.ARY .AND INTERPRETA?IONS 
'fhla s tudy was conducted at Eastern Iliinois Untveraity to 
c\etermtne tf prediottons based on tnformetton gathered about students 
from in<itvlciual high schools ere stgntficantty better in the prediction 
of college grade point average than the precitctlon of college orade point 
average baaed on informetion for a l l  entering freshmen . The verlable• 
used to predict ftret, second, and thin:1 quarter grace potnt averoge were 
hiqh school class rank anci the flve sub-test scotea of the American 
CoUeQe Testing Program. S imple and multiple correletlor1s were computed 
fa- each of the varlablea , as wes a standard error of estimate for eaoh 
prediction. 
There ere several condltlons which might lead to hiqh preclcUve 
results (er ti low predictive results , the opposite condition) . The sample 
of students may be extraordinarily variable in academic potential• • 1 This 
condition is frequently associated with high correlations , and the standard 
error of eetlmate does not adjust for lt. 
The academic programs and atmospheres may be unusually similar. 2 
1Re 1earch Services Department of the .ACT Research and Deve l.op­
ment Division , op. clt., p .  2 '7 .  
47 
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If a tl students teke the same courses , predictive coefflclente will be 
higher then lf many different types of courses are available to fre1hmen . 
Stmtlarly, tf environmental condltiona are similar (a 11 students Uve ln 
dormttaiea , no student• a.re allowed to work, all students compete 
under s imtlar teacher-pupil ratios , extro-ctrcular eotivities are controlled 
by the untveralty, or student• come with the same type of background) , 
pred•ctlve coaelatione are higher then when student• compete under 
different per1onal conditton1 .  
3 Gredtng procedures may be objective and standardtzed. If 
there ia 111 departmenta l exarntnatton whicb each student mu•t take, the 
oorrelatlon ooefftclent can be expected to increase . If the instructors 
each heve their own criterion for evaluation, the correlations will be 
reduced aigniflcantty. 
To the extent that students set knowledge and under1tanding es 
tmportent per1ona l goels , preotcttve correlattone can be expected to 
4 increase. Colleges that attract st\ldent1 who are not fully committed 
to colleve attendance (students who decide to enroll at the last minute , 
students who plan to drop out as 1oon as an �cceptable Job is available , 
part-tlme students) will frequently find predictive results poor. 
The standard enor of estimate 6nd the multiple correlation 
coefficient represent two ways to determining the significance of a 
precitctlon. If the multiple correlation coefficient is one , then the 
312!£., , p • 2 8 • 
4Ibld, 
4.9 
prediction would be perfectly &ccurate . UnUke the above , the standard 
error of estlmete must be zercs in order to h�ve a perfect predtotton. Both 
of theee meesure s ,  the correlation coefficient ar.id the standard error of 
estimete , should be u•erl to evl\luate the accurecy of a predtctton. 
The American Colleoe Testing Program's Research Report of 
1965-1966 analyzed 1 ,  124 students that entered Eastern Illtnots Untverstty 
during the aummer and fall of 1965 . 'nley used for vart�bles their four 
1ub-te1t 1oores and htoh school class �veraoe ln the multiple regres sion 
' 
an�1ysts . The htgh school class average was com-puted by averaging 
student reported' grade1,?6t different subject er� s .  They found the 
multiple oorrelatton to be . 511 and . SOS for the standard error of estlmate os 
Table 26 shows a comparison of the ACT Reseerch Report findings 
and the result• of this stud y .  Th e  F-test for equelity of varlaneo was 
used for the comparison . The F-test ta e ratto of two vertances wt th 
different sample sizes .. The h!rger of the two vart!!nces being compared 
le placed tn the numerator and the smaller tn the denomlnetor . Thts ts 
then compered to ratios reported in tables 1n which the values of 'f with 
different eemple llzes ere recorded . The ratios found in thts tabl� are 
the ratios whtch one would expect to exceed chance alone five or on� 
percent of the time , depending on the size of the .F retie. If the F ratio 
is grei!lter than the r�tio tn the table , then the difference ts not due to 
chance ninety-five or ntnety-n.tne percent of the time . 
SAmertcan C ollege Testtnv Proqrem .  ACT Re!egrch Servtce 
R�port . A Report to Eastern Illinois University , Charleston, !llinol s ,  
"itummer Analysts , 1965 . Iowa Clty. Iowa , l96� • • 
so 
Table 2€ , R2 1s the multiple corre lation squered , whtch ts a 
variance: and the variance of estimate is the standard error of estlmate 
squared, also e variance . For the Amerlcltn College Testing Prooram , 
2 6 the R was • 326 and the variance of estimate was • 255 . The table 
shows the atze of the ratto as indicated by the F-test, and if the ratio 
la atatistloally different at the five or one percent level. 
Thwe are four factor• that might effect the comporiaon of these 
proono1Uc efforts . First , ACT uses for one of its variables htc;h school 
cla aa average, where as this wrlter uttltzes high school class rank and 
the ACT composite score tn the multiple reores ston equation: second 
ACT predicts "college grade point average" and not ftrst ,  eecond and 
thtrd querter grade potnt average; third , the ACT analysts ta for students 
entertno durino the summer and fall of l965 , where as thla study include• 
all students entering during a four year period: and fourth , /I.CT dld not 
e liminate the students who dropped or withdrew during the second and 
third quarter from their sample foe predlcttno second and third quarter 
grade point average ,  as was done ln thts study . 
In that the end result# the prec!tctlon of the followtn; years• 
grade point average, ts the same, this writer assumes that the methods 
used should not affect the comparison. 
6Ibtd, 
CHAPTER V 
CCNCLUSICNS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
Aaaumino that ell data were collected , recorded, analyzed, and 
reported ocxrectly, the followl� conclusion• may be drawn. 
The tJ ul l H vpothe ·S ts 
The null hypothesis: There ts no significant difference ln the 
prediction of college grade point averaqe fa freshmen from individual 
hi9h schools and the prediction of co\l�9e ;rade point average for all 
entering freshmen at Eastern Il llno1s University. 
The F-test for equality of variances indtceted. thllt for two of the 
schools , Newton H igh School and Parts High School , the multiple cor­
r�letion and stancard errcr of estimate were significantly higher when 
d&ta from individual schools were used. For another school# Effingham 
High School , there was no stgnlftoant difference in the approach used. 
In the other two s chools , Charleston High School and Mattoon High 
School· (the two largest schools in the study) , there were mixed results . 
Charleston High School'• standard error of eatimat• for the flrat quarter 
predictton waa signtftcantly higher than WS$ the atendard errcr of esttmate 
for all entering freshmen . However , the thtrd querter standard error of 
eatlmate waa significantly lower than was the standard error of estimate 
s 2 
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for all enterinq freshmen. The compllrison of the multiple correlations 
indicates that tn the second qUltrter there was a stgnlfi�nt difference 
with the individual school having the higher oorrelatlon . Mattoon High 
School's standard error of estimate for the second and thtrd quarter and 
the multiple oorre lcitlon for the second quarter were slgnlftcantly better 
than the corresponding fttctors for all incoming freshmen. 
The null hypothesis would have to be rejected for two of t h e  
schools , Newton Hlgh School and Pana High School , and accepted for 
Effingham Htgh School . For the other two schools , Mattoon Ht9h School 
end Charleston H�gb School, no conclusive statement can be ma de with 
reqarc to the null hypothesis . 
In regard to the comparison of the two pro0no1t1c efforts , two 
other statements could be made: 
l .  Twelve of the fifteen multiple correlatlone were hl;her for 
the tndtvtdua! schools than for all tnooming fresh1nen .  
2 .  Twelve of the fifteen s tandarc error of estimates were lower 
for the tndtvidua! schools than for the stanc!ard error of estimates for the 
freshmen population at Eastern Illtnots Un iversity. 
,Gen§fal C@clyftiRP! 
1 .  Hl�h school clttss rank correlated ht9het than eny other 
single vartable with f1rst1 second , and third quarter grade potnt everage . 
2 .  The two factors that were most highly wetghtec 1n the 
retqreasion analysts were btgh school class rank and ACT oompostte soon� . 
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3 . The predictions for second and third quurter grade point 
average were sl;nificantly higher than the pra;dictions for first quarter 
grade point average . This difference might have bean caused by the 
elimination of those st.idents that were dropped or withdrew prior to 
those qunrters • 
4 .  Schools could predict first year college grade point average 
more accurately than they could predict first quarter grade point averaqe . 
5 .  The analysis of variables could help high school adrnin-
istrators evaluate their course offerlnvs and determine if the. s,tudents 
nee de were being 1nee t .  
6 .  In compating the mean class rank and the grade point 
averaoe by year within a school, the writer noted signtftcant correlation 
between the two variables . 
7 .  In sQme schools, the simple correlation between high school 
class rank and grade point average would be high enou9h for prognostic 
purposes . 
The wrltec noted that there was a significant difference in the 
accuracy of the preciiction wht:m the students that were dropped or with-
drew were eliminated from the sample . These dropouts should be statis-
tic;aHy evaluated in order to find factors that cause the difference in 
predictive accuracy. 
Because of the high multiple correlation and low stand6rd error 
of estimate of the thircl quarter (a first year) predtct1ons , a study should 
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be conducted to find the .feasibHilt of predicting first year grades and 
using this for prognostic purposes . 0 
A s tudy should be conductec to find out why some schools are 
more predictive than others . What factors in one school cauae this 
predictability? 
Tbe counselor, hloh achool admtn!strator, or the oollege 
admission officer would be able to help the student make wiser deci.slons 
by uain9 informat�on thot 11 accurate en� current .  One method of obta lning 
this information ik1 to study different factors that relate to colleqe success 
and evaluate these in terms of the 1tudent snd his beckoround . One area 
that would help improve the process of predtctit1g co!leglate success 
would be the determlnatlon of the motivation of s tudent s .  A s  of now. the 
counselor can tell whet � etucent should be e:ble to do , but he cannot 
tell what he wUl do. Thla atudy wae an attempt to determine whet a 
s tudent should be able t<."l do. 
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APPENDIX 
THE USE CF THE MULTIPLE REGRESSION EQUATION 
AND STANDARD ERROR OP ESTIMATE 
IN PREDICTING COLLEGE GRADE POINT AVERAGE 
Multiple Reartatlon Eqyetton and Standard Error of Estimate for Par1  
High School (see Table 25) 
First Quarter 
-1 . 81 (>{1) - . 012 �2) + �00l(X3) + . 02 2 0C4) + . OlO(K5) - . Ols (X6) + 2 . 30 = Ftrat Quarter Grade Point Average 
!' one Standard Error of Estimate (.410) will include the firlt quarter 
prediction 1txty-et9ht percent of the ttme end � two Standard Error 
of Estimates (. B20) will include the prediction 95% of the time. 
Third Quarter 
-l . 80 CX1> - . Ol4CX2> - . OlOOC3) + . Ol3(X4) + .Ol2C<s> + . Ol8CXs> + 2 . 56 � 
Thtrd Quarter 3rade Point Average 
:t one Standerd Ettor of Estimate ( .3 51) wtll tnclude the third quarter 
prediction sixty-eight percent of the tlrne anc + two Standard Error of 
EsUm&tes (. 702) wlll include the prediction ninety-five percent of 
the Ume . 
Examples: (from the 1966 class at Paris Hl9h School) 
HfiCR(K1) 
12 6/211 Eng9 .CK2) 
• 60 2 2  
Stygent A 
Variables 
ACT Scores 
Math .  CK3) S .  Sci. CX4) 
21 29 
59 
N .Set. CX5) Comp. 0(6) 
22 24 
60 
Prediction - Flr§t Quarter 
-1 . 81(. 60) + . 012 (22) + . 001 (21) + . 022 (29) + . 010 (22) - . 0 15(24) + 2 . 3 0  = 
-t . 09 + . 2 64 + . 021 + . 638 + . 220 - . 360 + 2 . 30 = 
3 .443 - 1 .450 a 1 . 99 
Acoyrecy o( Predlctton - Ftr!t Ouarter 
+ one standard error of estimate = 1 .  58 to 2 .  40 (68% of the time) 
± two standard error of estimates r.; 1 . 1 7  to 2 .  81 (95% of the time) 
Prediction - Third Qygrter 
-1 . 80 (. 60) - . 014 (22) - . 010 (21) + . 013(29) + . 012 (22) + . 018 (24) + 2 . 56 . 
-1 � 08 . 3·00 - .210 + . 3 7 7  ·� . 2 6 4  + .432 ·1-- 2 . 56 .  
3 . 633 - 1 . 598 = 2 . 035 
Accuracy of fredictlon - Third Qyarter 
± one standard error of estimate = l .  684 to 2 .  386 (68% of the time) 
± two standard error of estimates :c 1 . 33 3  to 2 . 7 3 7  (95% of the Ume) 
HSCRCX1) 
58/211 Eng. CK2> 
• 28 2 1  
Student ft 
Variables 
ACT Scores 
Math . CK3> S .  Sc1.(X4) 
31 20 
Predtctlon - First Quarter 
N .  Set. OC5) Comp. C<6) 
22 2 4  
- 1 . 81(. 28) + . 012 (21) + . 001 (31) + . 02 2 (20) + . Ot0 (22) - . 015(24) + 2 . 30 • 
- . 507 + .252 + . 031 + . 440 + .220 - . 360 + 2 . 30 = 
3 .243 - . 8 67 IC 2 . 376 
P.s;curacy of Prediction - First Quarter 
+ one standard error of estimate • l . 966 to 2 .  786 (68% of the time) 
+ two standard error of estimates = 1 . 556 to 3 . 196 (95% of the t1me) 
-
61 
Prediction - Third Oyartmr 
- 1 . 80(.28} - .014(21) - . 010(31) + . 013(20) + . 01 2 (22) + .018(24) + 2 . 56 = 
- . 506 - .294 - . 310 + .260 + . 2 52 + .432 + 2 . 56 � 
3 . 504 - l . 110 = 2 . 394 
Accyracy gf PredtgUon - ·.rhird Qu,arter 
+ one standard error of estimate c 2 .  043 to 2 .  745 (68% of the ttme) 
± two standard error of estimates • 1 .  692 to 3 .  09 6 (95% of the time) 
HSCR(X1) 
5/211  Eng . C-t2) 
.02 27 
Student G 
Variables 
ACT Scores 
Math . OC3) S .Sci. CX4) 
33 30 
Prediction - First Quarter 
N . Set . OC5) 
3·2 
Cosnp. {X6} 
3 1  
-l. 81(.02) + . 012(27) + . 001(33) + . 02 2  (30) + . 010(32) - .015(31) + 2 . 30 
- . 362 + . 324 + .033 + .. 660 + . 320 - . 4 65 + 2 . 30 
3 . 637 - . 82 7  c 2 . 81 
Accµra9y of Prediction .... fU:!t Quarter 
+ one standard error of estimate = 2 .  40 to 3 .  2 2  (68% of the time) 
+ two standard error of estimates = 1 .  99 to 3 .  63 (95% of the time) -
?reotcti.on - Thgd Qq�r .. ter 
-1 . 80(.02) - . 014(27) - . 010(33) + .013(30) + .. 012(32) + .018(31) + 2 . 56 ::= 
- . 360 - . 378 •. . 3 3 0  + . 390 + . 384 + . 558 + 2 . 56 -
3 . 892 - 1 . 068 = 2 . 824 
Accwacy; of PredtgUon - Third Qwter 
+ one standard error of estimate = 2 . 473 to 3 . l75 (68% of the time) 
i two standard error of estimates a: 2 . 12 2  to 3 .  5 2 6  (95% of the time) 
